Introduction
Th is study presents the Mecsek specimens of species belonging to the leaf beetle family (Chrysomelidae), based on the traditional ascriptions still followed today in European faunistic literature (Warchałowski 2003; Gruev & Tomov 2007) . Th e Mecsek Hills consist of plateau-like block mountains of a broken, folded structure. Its basis is crystalline rock of variscian origin surmounted by Triassic and Jurassic limestone and dolomite and Tertiary formations that form the main block. Th e mountains are divided by a structural fault running NW to SE. Th e eastern part (Dobogó-Zengő group) consists mainly of high ridges of sedimentary rock. Th e west has extensive limestone plateaux and areas dominated by sandstones of the Permian-Triassic period. Th ere are important karst phenomena to be found on the limestone plateaux. Its highest points are Zengő (682 m), Tubes (611 m) and Hár-mas Hill (604 m) (Haas et al. 2001) .
Th e Mecsek and adjacent Villányi ranges are the parts of Hungary under the strongest climatic, and phyto-and zoogeographical infl uences of the Mediterranean. Th ey rise as a veritable sub-Mediterranean 'island' out of the southern part of the Pannonian biogeographical region. Th eir warm, sunny, south-facing rock grasslands, karst thickets and dry, warm sessile oak woods bear a relation to the rich habitat of the Pontic and Illyrian species in the Dinaric range.
Th e Mecsek woodlands can be placed in two groups according to their vegetation. One consists of Mecsek turkey oak-sessile oak woods ( Potentillo micranthae -Quercetum delachampii) and Mecsek acidophilous oak woods ( Luzulo forsteri -Quercetum petraeae) with fairly open crowns, found on warmer, drier hilltops, as well as the less extensive Mecsek karst low woodland ( Inulo spiraefoliae -Quercetum pubescentis). Mecsek rock grassland steppes ( Serratulo radiate -Brometum pannonici) developed from the steep Triassic limestone slopes, but there are important areas of open Dolomite rock grassland ( Artemisio saxatilis -Festucetum dalmaticae) as well. Th e other group covers cooler, damper associations with fairly closed crowns. It covers submediterranean alder groves alongside streams ( Carici pendulae -Alnetum), adjacent Mecsek sessile oak-hornbeam woods ( Asperulo taurinae -Carpinetum), the submontane beech woods of the north sides ( Helleboro odoro -Fagetum) , and the white-lime debris slope woods ( Tilio tomentosae -Fraxinetum orni) formed edaphically on hilltops. Deep, usually rocky ravine woodlands ( Scutellario altissimae -Aceretum) are also found. Other typical Mecsek habitats
